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DETAILED ACTION

1. In response to the communications dated 12/14/2006, claims 1-17 and 28-33 are

active in this application.

Claims 18-27 have been cancelled.

Claims 28-33 are newly added.

Remarks

2. Applicant's argument(s), filed 12/14/2006, have been fully considered, but they

are not totally persuasive. Particularly, Examiner agree(s) with Applicants on the

teachings of Plumton, but not on those taught by Oikawa. See the following rejection

for details.

Claim Rejections - 35 USC § 102

3. The following is a quotation of the appropriate paragraphs of 35 U.S.C. 102 that

form the basis for the rejections under this section made in this Office action:

A person shall be entitled to a patent unless -

(b) the invention was patented or described in a printed publication in this or a foreign country or in public

use or on sale in this country, more than one year prior to the date of application for patent in the United

States.

(e) the invention was described in (1) an application for patent, published under section 122(b), by

another filed in the United States before the invention by the applicant for patent or (2) a patent

granted on an application for patent by another filed in the United States before the invention by the

applicant for patent, except that an international application filed under the treaty defined in section
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351 (a) shall have the effects for purposes of this subsection of an application filed in the United States

only if the international application designated the United States and was published under Article 21(2)

of such treaty in the English language.

4. Claims 1 and 28 are rejected under 35 U.S.C. 102(b) as being anticipated by

U.S. Patent No. 6,078,067 to Oikawa.

Regarding claim 1 , Oikawa discloses an integrated circuit, as shown in figs. 3-5,

comprising:

a depletion mode (D-mode) field effect transistor (FET) and an enhancement

mode (E-mode) FET in a multi-layer structure,

wherein the multi-layer structure includes a semiconductor substrate 301 overlaid

with a plurality of epitaxial semiconductor layers 302-309 common to the D-mode and

E-mode FETs, including a channel layer 303 overlaid by a single barrier layer 304

overlaid by a single etch stop layer 308 overlaid by a first layer 309,

wherein the D-mode and E-mode FETs each include source/drain contacts 317-

320, and a gate contact 315/316, and

wherein the respective source and drain contacts 317-320 of the D-mode

FET and E-mode FET are coupled to the first layer 309, and the respective gate

contacts 315/316 of the D-mode FET and E-mode FET are coupled to the single

barrier layer 304 (note that all of the layers in the structure are physically and electrically

coupled to each other, either directly or indirectly, for example, gate 316 is electrically

coupled to layers 307 and 304 and to channel layer 303 to control current flowing

through the channel layer 303; gate 316 is also physically coupled to the first layer 309).
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Regarding claim 28, Oikawa discloses an integrated circuit, as shown in figs. 3-5,

comprising:

a depletion mode (D-mode) field effect transistor (FET) and an enhancement

mode (E-mode) FET in a multi-layer structure 301-310,

wherein the multi-layer structure includes a semiconductor substrate 301 overlaid

with a plurality of epitaxial semiconductor layers common to the D-mode and E-mode

FETs, including a channel layer 303 overlaid by a single barrier layer 304 overlaid by a

single etch stop layer 308 overlaid by a first layer 309,

wherein the D-mode and E-mode FETs each include source/drain contacts 317-

320, and a gate contact 315/316, and

wherein the respective source and drain contacts 317-320 of the D-mode FET

and E-mode FET are coupled to the first layer 309, the gate contact 315 of the E-mode

FET is coupled to the single barrier layer 304 and the gate contact 316 of the D-mode

FET is coupled to the single etch stop layer 308.

Claim Rejections - 35 U.S.C. § 103

5. The following is a quotation of 35 U.S.C. 103(a) which forms the basis for all

obviousness rejections set forth in this Office action:

(a) A patent may not be obtained though the invention is not identically disclosed or described as set forth in

section 102 of this title, if the differences between the subject matter sought to be patented and the prior art

are such that the subject matter as a whole would have been obvious at the time the invention was made to

a person having ordinary skill in the art to which said subject matter pertains. Patentability shall not be

negatived by the manner in which the invention was made.
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6. Claim(s) 2-17, and 29-33 are rejected under 35 U.S.C. 103 (a) as being

unpatentable over U.S. Patent No. 6,078,067 to Oikawa., as applied to claim 1

above, and further in view of U.S. Patent No. 6,452,221 to Lai et al.

Regarding claim 2, Oikawa discloses the integrated circuit comprising all claimed

limitations, as discussed above, except for further comprising a solid state

amorphization region beneath the E-mode gate contact at least within the barrier layer.

Lai discloses a device, as shown in fig. 1 ,
having a solid state amorphization

region 40 beneath the gate contact 38 at least within the barrier layer 20.

It would have been obvious to one having ordinary skill in the art at the time the

invention was made to modify the invention of Oikawa to have a solid state

amorphization region be beneath the D-mode and E-mode gate contacts as that of Lai

in order to provide excellent Schottky barrier to inhibit undesireable surface depletion

effects in the adjacent regions between the recess edge and the gate metal. See col. 3,

lines 18-27 of Lai.

Regarding claim 3, Oikawa/Lai discloses the integrated circuit wherein the solid

state amorphization region includes at least one compound including at least one of

platinum, iridium, palladium, nickel, cobalt, chromium, ruthenium, osmium rodium, and

rhenium. See col. 2, lines 55-65 of Lai.
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Regarding claim 4, Oikawa/Lai discloses the integrated circuit wherein the solid

state amorphization region includes a plurality of compounds, wherein at least one of

the compounds includes one of platinum, iridium, palladium, nickel, cobalt, chromium,

ruthenium, osmium, rodium, and rhenium, and at least one of the compounds includes a

different one of platinum, iridium, palladium, nickel, cobalt, chromium, ruthenium,

osmium rodium, and rhenium. See col. 2, lines 55-65 of Lai.

Regarding claim 5, Oikawa/Lai discloses the integrated circuit wherein the multi-

layer structure further comprises at least an epitaxial second layer 307 between the

barrier layer 304 and the first layer 309. See figs. 3-5 of Oikawa.

Regarding claim 6, Oikawa/Lai discloses the integrated circuit wherein the barrier

layer 304 is of a first conductivity type; and further comprising an implant region of a

second conductivity type formed at least in the barrier layer beneath the E-mode gate

contact, wherein the solid state amorphization region is within the implant region. See

figs. 3-5 of Oikawa and fig. 1, and col. 2, lines 55-65 of Lai.

Regarding claim 7, Oikawa discloses an integrated circuit, as shown in figs.- 3-5,

comprising:

a depletion mode (D-mode) field effect transistor (FET) and an enhancement

mode (E-mode) FET in a multi-layer structure 301-310,
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wherein the multi-layer structure 301-310 includes a semiconductor substrate

301 overlaid with a plurality of epitaxial semiconductor layers 302-310 common to the

D-mode and E-mode FETs, including a channel layer 303 overlaid by a single barrier

layer 304 overlaid by a single etch stop layer 308 overlaid by a first layer 309 overlaid

by a second layer 310 adjacent to the first layer 309,

wherein the D-mode and E-mode FETs each include source/drain contacts 317-

320, and a gate contact 315/31 6,

wherein the source and drain contacts 317-320 of the D-mode FET and the E-

mode FET are coupled to the second layer 310 (physically),

wherein the gate contact 316 of the D-mode FET is coupled to the first layer 309

(physically/electrically, either directly or indirectly), and

wherein the gate contact 315 of the E-mode FET is coupled to the single barrier

layer 304.

Oikawa does not teach about a solid state amorphization region beneath

the D-mode gate contact within the first layer and a solid state amorphization

region beneath the E-mode gate contact within single the barrier layer.

Lai discloses a device, as shown in fig. 1, having a solid state amorphization

region 40 beneath the gate contact 38 at least within the barrier layer 20.
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It would have been obvious to one having ordinary skill in the art at the time the

invention was made to modify the invention of Oikawa to have a solid state

amorphization region be beneath the D-mode and E-mode gate contacts as that of Lai

in order to provide excellent Schottky barrier to inhibit undesireable surface depletion

effects in the adjacent regions between the recess edge and the gate metal. See col. 3,

lines 18-27 of Lai.

Regarding claim 8, Oikawa/Lai discloses the integrated circuit wherein the etch

stop layer 308 has a different composition than the first layer 309 and the barrier layer

304, and wherein the D-mode solid state amorphization region is within the etch layer.

See col. 2, line 62 col. 4, line 59 of Oikawa, and col. 3, lines 18-27 of Lai.

Regarding claim 9, Oikawa/Lai discloses the integrated circuit comprising all

claimed limitations. See col. 2, line 62 col. 4, line 59 of Oikawa, and col. 3, lines 18-27

of Lai.

Regarding claim 10, Oikawa/Lai discloses the integrated circuit wherein the D-

mode and E-mode solid state amorphization regions include at least one compound

including platinum, iridium, palladium, nickel, cobalt, chromium, ruthenium, osmium

rodium, and rhenium. See col. 2, lines 55-65 of Lai.
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Regarding claim 11, Oikawa/Lai discloses the integrated circuit comprising all

claimed limitations. See col. 3, lines 18-27 of Lai.

Regarding claim 12, Oikawa discloses an integrated circuit, as shown in figs. 3-5,

comprising:

a depletion mode (D-mode) field effect transistor (FET) and an enhancement

mode (E-mode) FET in a multi-layer structure,

wherein the multi-layer structure includes a semiconductor substrate 301 overlaid

with a plurality of epitaxial semiconductor layers 302-309 common to the D-mode and

E-mode FETs, including a channel layer 303 overlaid by a single barrier layer 304

overlaid by a single etch stop layer 308 overlaid by at least by a first layer 309;

wherein the D-mode and E-mode FETs each include source/drain contacts 317-

320, and a gate contact 315/316,

wherein the source and drain contacts 317-320 of the D-mode FET and the E-

mode FET are coupled to layer 309 overlying the channel layer 303,

wherein a gate contact 316 of the D-mode FET is coupled to one of the first layer

and the single barrier layer 304 (the gate contact 316 is physically coupled to the first

layer 309 and physically/electrically coupled to the barrier layer 304),

wherein a gate contact 315 of the E-mode FET is coupled to one of the first layer

309 (physically) and the single barrier layer 304 (physically and electrically), and
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Oikawa does not expressly teach about a solid state amorphization region

beneath the E-mode gate contact at least within the single barrier layer.

Lai discloses a device, as shown in fig. 1 ,
having a solid state amorphization

region 40 beneath the E-mode gate contact 38 at least within the barrier layer 20.

It would have been obvious to one having ordinary skill in the art at the time the

invention was made to modify the invention of Oikawa to have a solid state

amorphization region be beneath the D-mode and E-mode gate contacts as that of Lai

in order to provide excellent Schottky barrier to inhibit undesireable surface depletion

effects in the adjacent regions between the recess edge and the gate metal. See col. 3,

lines 18-27 of Lai.

Regarding claim 13, Oikawa/Lai discloses the integrated circuit wherein the D-

mode gate contact 316 is coupled to the first layer 309 (physically), and the E-mode

gate contact 315 is coupled to the barrier layer 304 (physically and electrically). See

figs. 3-5 of Oikawa.

Regarding claim 14, Oikawa/Lai discloses the integrated circuit further

comprising a second solid state amorphization region disposed beneath the D-mode

gate contact at least within the first layer. See the rejection of claim 7.
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Regarding claim 15, Oikawa/Lai discloses the integrated circuit wherein the D-

mode and E-mode source and drain contacts 317/320 are coupled to the first layer 309,

and the D-mode and E-mode gate contacts 315/316 are coupled to the barrier layer 304

(physically and electrically to control current flowing in the channel layer 303). See figs.

3-5 of Oikawa.

Regarding claims 16, 17, Oikawa/Lai discloses the integrated circuit comprising

all claimed limitations. See col. 2, line 62 col. 4, line 59 of Oikawa, and col. 3, lines 18-

27 of Lai.

Regarding claim 29, Oikawa discloses the integrated circuit comprising all

claimed limitations as discussed in claim 28, except for expressly teaching a solid state

amorphization region beneath the E-mode gate contact at least within the single barrier

layer.

Lai discloses a device, as shown in fig. 1, having a solid state amorphization

region 40 beneath the E-mode gate contact 38 at least within the barrier layer 20.

It would have been obvious to one having ordinary skill in the art at the time the

invention was made to modify the invention of Oikawa to have a solid state

amorphization region be beneath the D-mode and E-mode gate contacts as that of Lai

in order to provide excellent Schottky barrier to inhibit undesireable surface depletion
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effects in the adjacent regions between the recess edge and the gate metal. See col. 3,

lines 18-27 of Lai.

Regarding claim 30, Oikawa/Lai discloses the integrated circuit wherein the solid

state amorphization region includes at least one compound including at least one of

platinum, iridium, palladium, nickel, cobalt, chromium, ruthenium, osmium rodium, and

rhenium. See col. 2, lines 55-65 of Lai.

Regarding claim 31, Oikawa/Lai discloses the integrated circuit wherein the solid

state amorphization region includes a plurality of compounds, wherein at least one of

the compounds includes one of platinum, iridium, palladium, nickel, cobalt, chromium,

ruthenium, osmium, rodium, and rhenium, and at least one of the compounds includes a

different one of platinum, iridium, palladium, nickel, cobalt, chromium, ruthenium,

osmium rodium, and rhenium. See col. 2, lines 55-65 of Lai.

]

Regarding claim 32, Oikawa/Lai discloses the integrated circuit wherein the multi-

layer structure further comprises at least an epitaxial second layer 307 between the

barrier layer 304 and the first layer 309. See figs. 3-5 of Oikawa.

Regarding claim 33, Oikawa/Lai discloses the integrated circuit wherein the

barrier layer 304 is of a first conductivity type; and further comprising an implant region

of a second conductivity type formed at least in the barrier layer beneath the E-mode
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gate contact, wherein the solid state amorphization region is within the implant region.

See col. 2, line 62 col. 4, line 59 of Oikawa, and col. 3, lines 18-27 of Lai.

7. A shortened statutory period for response to this action is set to expire 3 (three)

months and 0 (zero) day from the day of this letter. Failure to respond within the period

for response will cause the application to become abandoned (see M.P.E.P 710.02(b)).

8. Any inquiry concerning this communication or earlier communications from the

examiner should be directed to Dao H. Nguyen whose telephone number is (571)272-

1791. The examiner can normally be reached on Monday-Friday, 9:00 AM - 6:00 PM.

If attempts to reach the examiner by telephone are unsuccessful, the examiner's

supervisor, Matthew Smith, can be reached on (571)272-1907. The fax numbers for all

communication(s) is 571-273-8300.

Any inquiry of a general nature or relating to the status of this application or

proceeding should be directed to the receptionist whose telephone number is (571)272-

Conclusion

1625.

Dao H. Nguyen
Art Unit 2818
February 19, 2007


